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Overview 

 The issue: recovery, jobs and employment 

 The dystopian narrative(s):  

» Ireland as example? 

 Countervailing factors 

» Occupational structure; welfare state; employment 

regime  

 Starting research... 

» Four case study sectors 

 



What sort of recovery? 

 Return to growth as political imperative 

But what sort of ‘growth’? 

Trade unions: ‘wage-led growth’ – so 

quality of jobs becomes crucial 

Social integration: quality of employment 

Environmental: normal growth means 

ecological catastrophe 



Dystopian narratives 
Before the crisis 

 Growth of in-work poverty (USA, UK, Germany) 

 Occupational shift (hollowing out, from diamond to 

dumb bell, ‘lovely jobs and lousy jobs’) 

 Neo-liberal offensive (deregulation, declining union 

density...) 

 Mass immigration and wage pressure 

 Precariat thesis 

 Growing inequality 

 

 

 



Inequality  

Data: OECD.  From Tasc, submission to Low Pay Commission 2015 

Gini is market incomes; 
after tax and transfers 
Ireland is in mid-range 

within EU 



Low Pay 

Data: OECD.  From Tasc, submission to Low Pay Commission 2015 



Occupational shift 
 Polarisation thesis: about occupations 

and/or sectors? 

 Before the crisis:  

» Clear growth in high skilled jobs, evidence on low 

skill more debated (O’Connell & Russell (2007): 

‘limited polarisation’; Holmes (2014): extreme 

case of high skill growth) 

 Peculiarities of Irish growth 
Long policy bet on mobile FDI; high tech manufacturing 

(Intel), pharma, software and internet companies 

(Google....), financial services and IFSC  (‘fintech’) 

Construction Bubble 2004-2008 a deviation from this. 

Now overwhelmingly graduate employment  creation 

 

 



Welfare state 

 No longer in the Mediterranean... 

 High coverage of benefits 

» But some tightening of eligibility 

 High level of benefits 

Basic Jobseeker’s Benefit (insurance-based)  

and Jobseeker’s Allowance (means-tested) 

€188 p.w.) Little pressure for unskilled 

emigration to UK! 



Employment Regime 
 Not quite Anglo-Saxon? 

 Until the crash:  

» Corporatist bargaining (‘National Agreements’): public sector 

pay levels, private sector quasi-voluntary minimum levels, 

social investment, legal minimum wage. 

» Trade union density falling slowly 

 After the crash: 

» Negotiated public sector pay cuts 

» No corporatist exit strategy 

» Erosion of employment regulation institutions   

» BUT Minimum wage restored by new government 

 Now 

» Re-assertion legal status of Registered Employment 

Agreements  and Joint Labour Councils 



Case study sectors 
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IT and Communication

Construction

Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate

Hospitality



Four sectors (1) 

 Hospitality 

» Classic low pay sector; transformed workforce before Crash; 

collapse of union density; continued employer offensive (legal 

challenge to Joint Labour Council).   

» New business models  (franchising etc.) can ensure ‘Hard 

HRM’ in large workplaces   

» Extreme cases: Low pay because low hours plus low rates; 

on-call technologies also in small workplaces 

 Construction 

» Continued wage inflation during boom, followed by collapse; 

speed up, wage competition, bogus self-employment, but 

union presence, Registered Employment Agreements at sub-

sector level.  Effective H&S legislation. 

 

 



Four sectors (2) 
 Financial services 

» Erosion of routine job quality, relocation of 

back office to call centres (some 

outsourcing) but trade union presence from 

traditional retail banking 

 IT/Software/Internet 

» ‘Googlers’ 

» ‘Come join our family’ (Casey 1999) – a 

regulation free world 

 



Decent work matters 

 Making work and workers valued 

 Find the pressure points 

» Push employers away from low wage strategies 

 Anchor points 

 Counter-vailing power – unions! 

 Re-institutionalisation – re-regulation 



Thank you! 

http://www.tasc.ie/researchpolicy/wcip.html 


